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337/17 – 352/17 
 

 
 

 

Minutes of the Meeting of the Board of Directors - Part One 
 

on Tuesday 28 November 2017 at 08.30hrs 
 

The Boardroom 
 

 

 
In the Chair: 
Ms S Jones 
Chair 
 
Present:       
Mr A Baker 
Non-executive Director 
Ms R Brown 
Director of Strategy and Operations 
Professor D Burke 
Medical Director 
Mr J Cowling  
Non-executive Director  
Mr P Lauener 
Non-executive Director 
Mr N MacDonald 
Non-executive Director 
Ms P Mitchell 
Non-executive Director  
Mr S Ned 
Director of Human Resources and 
Organisational Development / Deputy CE 
Ms S Shearer 
Director of Nursing and Quality 
Mr M Smith 
Chief Finance Officer  
Mr J Somers 
Chief Executive 
 

Apologies:  
 
In attendance: 
Ms C  Birch (item 349/17) 
Improvement Project Manager 
Mr K Connolly 
Chief Information Officer 
Ms L Fountain 
Associate Director of Communications 
Mrs J Green 
Associate Director of Corporate Affairs  
Ms J Griffin (item 348/17) 
Freedom to Speak up Guardian 
Mrs M Parry 
Minute taker 
Mr J Stone (item 349/17) 
Continuous Improvement Manager 
 
Two members of the public 
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 Action 

337/17 WELCOME FROM THE CHAIRMAN AND APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Ms S Jones, Chair, welcomed Board Members to the meeting and noted the 
apologies as above.  

 

338/17 DECLARATION OF INTERESTS OR AMENDMENTS TO THE REGISTER 
OF INTERESTS 

None. 

 

339/17 MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 

The draft minutes of the meeting held on 7 November 2017 were approved as an 
accurate record of the meeting with the following amendments;  

312/17 Matters Arising (278/17 Monthly Clinical Quality Report) to be amended to 
read: The Director of Nursing and Quality provided an update on the management 
of hand hygiene. 

313/17 Integrated Performance Report (i) to be amended to read: It was expected 
that reported performance would improve for October 2017. 

 

340/17 MATTERS ARISING 

The Board noted the updates on the actions arising report.  

 

341/17 INTEGRATED PERFORMANCE REPORT 

The Chief Executive provided an overview of Trust performance, highlighting key 
points from supporting papers appended for information and outlined key issues 
currently impacting the Trust.  

i) Operational Performance 

 All NHS Improvement performance targets had been achieved for the month 
of October 2017. 

 While performance against the four hour A&E target was above target at 
96.45 per cent, current pressures were noted in relation to high 
attendances. 

 The Trust had failed to achieve the target of 95 per cent for cancelled 
operations. This related to a single patient breach in September 2017. 

 There had been some deterioration in performance relating to discharge 
summaries. Increased focus is being maintained in this area.  

ii) Quality 

 No shifts on any wards had been declared unsafe due to staffing fill rates in 
October.  

 Friends and Family Test Inpatient response rate had increased to 23.8 per 
cent. Work was taking place to improve the response rate within 
Outpatients. 

 Development of a ward accreditation system was being progressed 
following consideration of similar systems used by other trusts. 
Opportunities for shared learning relating to CQC inspection preparedness 
were also being followed up. 

iii) Workforce 

 Flu vaccination uptake by front line staff currently stood at 55.2 per cent and 
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trust-wide 56.2 per cent. Continued focus would be place on this with a view 
to meeting the national CQUIN target of 75 per cent.  

 Sickness absence rate continued to be above the 3.5 per cent target at 5.2 
per cent. The increase was broadly considered to be a reflection of 
pressure within the system and comparative with other organisations. HR 
support was being delivered to managers to support staff attendance at 
work. 

 An upward trajectory was being maintained for PDR compliance against the 
90 per cent target. Trust-wide performance stood at 79 per cent. 

 Mandatory training compliance had increased to 86 per cent against a target 
of 90 per cent.  

 An update on the response rate for the Staff Survey was reported at 43 per 
cent. 

 The spike in time recruit performance indicators was considered likely to be 
associated with staff familiarisation with the new electronic system and 
improvement in performance was expected in the new year once the 
system was embedded. 

iv) Finance 

 The Trust was broadly on plan for month seven reporting a £1.6m year-to-
date deficit against a planned deficit of £1.5m.  

 There was a year-to-date under performance of £1.7m on the Cost 
Improvement Programme and £2.5m adverse overspend on non-pay. This 
has been offset by the release of central reserves. 

 The financial run rate was reported as a surplus of £200k against target of 
£700k.  
 

v) Key Updates 

 In relation to the Accountable Care Partnership, it was noted that the Chief 
Executive, Director of Strategy and Operations and the Director of Nursing 
and Quality were due to attend the Children’s Health and Wellbeing Board 
on 29 November 2017, where four stretch priorities would be presented to 
take forward.  

 The November meeting of the Trust Executive Group has been used to 
seek divisional input into the Trust Strategy refresh which was due to be 
presented to the Board in December. 

 An update around the New Build noted that discussions were taking place to 
agree a completion date with contractors. As part of this work was being 
undertaken by the project team to separate operational critical defects from 
contract critical defects. 

 Discussion was taking place around delivery of opportunities identified from 
consultancy work within Theatres and Outpatients. 

 An annual Strategic Review meeting had taken place with NHS England on 
23 November 2017. 

The Board noted the verbal report and key updates.  

343/17 QUALITY COMMITTEE 

The Non-executive Director Chair of the Quality Committee noted the key issues 
arising from the meeting on 13 November 2017 as outlined in the supporting 
summary. The following points were made / emphasised: 

i) The Committee had received the terms of reference for the Education Board. 
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The Board was asked to note the importance of this meeting in the context of 
the wider organisation.  

The report and additional update was noted. 

 

 

344/17 RISK AND AUDIT COMMITTEE 

The Non-executive Director Chair of the Risk and Audit Committee noted the key 
issues arising from the meeting on 15 November 2017 as outlined in the supporting 
summary. The following additional points were noted: 

i) Internal Audit reports from 360 Assurance considered by the Committee had 
been shared with Board members.  

ii) In relation to discussion of Board Assurance Framework risks the Committee 
had been assured that good controls were in place in relation to BAF Risk 7 
(effective engagement with partner organisations), however concern was noted 
around capacity to deliver / resources. This corresponded to BAF Risk 5 
(leadership capacity and capability) and it was therefore agreed that 
consideration should be given at the next BAF quarterly review to increasing the 
risk score in this area. 

iii) An implementation rate of 40 per cent for follow up recommendations was 
noted. The impact of this on the year-end Head of Internal Audit Opinion was of 
concern to the Committee and the Executive team was asked to prioritise focus 
on this. 

The report and additional update was noted. 

 

345/17 FINANCE AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

Mr A Baker, Non-executive Director noted the key issues arising from the meeting 
on 22 November 2017 as outlined in the supporting summary. The following was 
noted: 

i) Lessons had been learned regarding providing access to staff to complete the 
staff survey.  

ii) In terms of financial performance, month seven represented the largest income 
month to date in 2017/18 with actual income circa £16m; however also the most 
overspent month. 

iii) The Division of Pharmacy, Genetics and Diagnostics had achieved 90 per cent 
compliance for PDR compliance; the Division was congratulated on this 
performance. 

iv) The pilot underway to trial the addition of a General Practitioner in the 
Emergency Department was expected that this would impact positively on the 4 
hour A&E target. 

The report and additional update was noted. 

 

346/17 SOUTH YORKSHIRE AND BASSETLAW ACCOUNTABLE CARE 
SYSTEM: HOSPITAL SERVICES REVIEW 

The Chief Executive presented the update on the Hospital Services Review. Key 
points were noted as: 

i) The update had been provided by the ACS communications team for 
presentation to public board meetings. 

ii) Positioning the Trust as a leader in the development of paediatric pathways was 
reaffirmed by the Board. 

iii) An additional update was provided in relation to feedback from the scoring of 
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evaluation criteria inputted to by the Board was noted. 

The Board noted the update. 

347/17 BOARD ASSURANCE FRAMEWORK 

The Associate Director of Corporate Affairs presented the report. The following was 
noted: 

i) The quarter two update on the Board Assurance Framework had been 
presented to the November 2017 Risk and Audit Committee for review. The 
body of the report had been updated following a routine review of risk scores by 
Executive Risk Owners.  

ii) As noted in item 344/17, deep dives had taken place on two key strategic risks 
BAF(5) and BAF (7). 

iii) Clarification was provided around the increased risk score for BAF (6) based on 
risks to the Trust around changes to the commissioning of services and the 
general challenges in relation to commissioner pressures. The increased risk 
score for BAF (10) related to the crystalisation of risks at the end of the new 
build project. These increased risks scores were accepted by the Board based 
on mitigations in place. 

iv) The BAF would be aligned to the Trust’s recently agreed Risk Appetite 
Statement. This exercise was being overseen by the Risk and Audit Committee 
and agreement of target risk scores would support the Executive Team to 
identify and monitor actions to address gaps in assurances / mitigations. 

The Board noted the report. 

 

 

 

 

 

348/17 PRESENTATION FROM THE FREEDOM TO SPEAK UP GUARDIAN  

The Freedom to Speak up Guardian presented the report. The following points 
were noted: 

i) The Freedom to Speak Up Guardian outlined the current position.  

ii) A total of 14 concerns had been raised, and work had taken place to ensure 
these were reviewed appropriately.  

iii) A self-assessment had taken place against recommendations for freedom to 
speak up guardians. Following identification of a red self-assessment rating 
consideration was needed around resourcing to ensure that sufficient time was 
available to fulfill all elements of the role.   

The Board noted the report. 

 

 

 

 

 

349/17 SPOTLIGHT PRESENTATION: SERVICE IMPROVEMENT  

Mr J Stone, Continuous Improvement Manager and Ms C Birch, Improvement 
Project Manager were welcomed to the meeting. . The following points were noted 
from their presentation: 

i) The Transformation Team supported a breadth of work across the team with 
examples outlined in the presentation. 

ii) Transformation was being reflected in the Trust Strategy refresh and Mr Stone 
was involved in this work, alongside the Communications team in terms of 
branding the transformation programme as more than cost saving initiatives. 

iii) Potential future transformation opportunities included reviewing whole hospital 
flow. 

iv) Mr Stone thanked the Board for their support and reflected on the value to team 
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members of Board members undertaking back to the floor visits.  

The Board noted the content of the presentation.  

350/17 ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

None  

 

351/17 IDENTIFICATION OF KEY RISKS, SUCCESSES, DECISIONS MADE TO 
BE ESCALATED/ SHARED FROM THE MEETING 
 

None 

 

 

 

352/17 DATE OF THE NEXT PUBLIC MEETING 

Tuesday 19 December 2017, 08:30hrs in the Boardroom.  

 

 


